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you personally with h!. ;,i th :ou ; i_-

out the time that he ,: s c:ith the police officers'
4lip- ":_,ti . ti .. . :
,,, &~\
:aR~ . Rc'alcxD : q~es.~.s..~,_
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DLR .

BELIN :

,_

l.nd ~he,

in your presence, (,nave :

f7,.

that he s ..m .r.nyonc on the sixth floor other th,n the
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thct there ass another man other then the man with the
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rifle on the sixth floor .

Dear Ma . rankin :

man with the rifle?
ROWL .ND :

'I .S .

NIR .

BELIN :

ire never slid m my precenccs

No .

It is s little bit like there has

BLUE ncKCD
eec-a-ped a negative question

nd you don't kno,:i whether

to answer yes or no to the question,
AIrs .

is that right,

Rowlznd?
DMS .
.

ROWL2ND :
BELIN :

Yes, sir .

Now were you present at any subse-

quent interviews that your husband had with sny lac"
enforcement agency?
JIRS .
came to ask,
lashington,

RO'WL."ND ;

I was present when bir .

Howlett

to tell him that he should go to
that he wanted him to go to ._ .shington .

I.M . BELIN :

l .hat did your husband say to thzt?

1, 23 . R0S9LP.ND :
I"Q4 . BELIN :

ire szid,

by the % , .,y,

about his testimony when he got beck from '.iashingtcn°
Did he talk to you about

his testimony in front of the

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2783

In other words, I do not feel that the test should be
limited to whether or not ho :mew Ozwald and riaet:ier or
not he had any assistance in cc=mitting the crime . I
as most interested in him bean; quostioned coacerrL-
when he first thought of killin Oswald and what was his
votive is the shooting . In other words, I thick the tort
should cover our evidence of premeditation as wall as the
defensive theories in the case .
Sincerely yours,
I/

iG-G

e

l~
R,r.111Y WADE
DISTRICT ATTOBIW
DFJ T °a 00MITY, TE418
ILi : sc

.
'Okay"

Did he t ..lk to you,

I have book informed that the Warren Ccmmitaion is uaicipating the giving of a polygraph tact to Jack ;uby is
the near future and we have no objection to such test if
F~s questions cover his accivitioa from the tic:a c2 the
CSsaZaination of President Kennedy up to the killing of
Lee Barvey Oswald .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2784

